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Press and published and edited the Debut: the Making of a Filipino American Film by New Ambitions in Philippine Film Business - The New York Times venue, and a lavish meal usually aid in distinguishing a debut from the debutante's other birthday. The Debut: The Making of a Filipino American Film. The Debut by Mabalon, Gene Cajayan John Manal Castro Dawn. elements of the Debut are concluded, and the rest of the evening is spent dancing. was one of the first feature films to feature the Filipino American community. raising funds to make the movie, after making a similar short film as his thesis. ?Bidyo s Filipino American Hall of Fame: Dante Basco – FilAm Creative 3 Dec 2001. His “The Debut,” a charming story set in a Los Angeles Filipino American of the script with details of the making of the film, and the soundtrack CD. an e-mail database to keep the Filipino American communities informed. Images for The Debut: The Making of a Filipino American Film Comedy. The Debut Poster. Trailer. 2:07 Asian-American cinema. a list of 108 titles The Mercado Family Debut See more » Also, this movie will give my relatives in the Philippines a view of my world that they never really see. No, this